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+17609327380 - http://www.thebridgeportinn.com

A complete menu of Bridgeport Inn from Bridgeport covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Bridgeport Inn:
beautiful place to stay. takes it back in the old days...bit hot .no air conditioning. as in the old days .open windows

would repair the heat. but I didn't play a role. space was fantastic. clean staff. very well recommended .. read
more. What User doesn't like about Bridgeport Inn:

Horrible experience. Microwaved food, terrible music, and extremely overpriced. Was told because I ordered my
omelet without onions that i had to pay 22 instead of 16 after I got my check. This place is a scam. 50 bucks for a

Walmart steak. Avoid this place like the plague. read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this
gastropub, you not only get delicious dishes from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good

assortment of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, The sugar-sweet desserts of
the establishment also shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes. After the meal (or during it), you

can also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, here they serve a diverse brunch in the
morning.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Burger�
B.L.T.

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

POTATOES

BEEF

MEAT
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